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WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.
Frnit jars and cans at Mays & Crowe's,
Now is the time to spray with Paris

Green. Clarke & Falk have the strong-
est you can get. tf

Crushed violets, the latest flavor for
joe cream soda at the Columbia Candy
Factory. Give it a trial. tf

Round trip rate from The Dalles to
Bonneville or Multnomah Falls for the
excursion is only 50 cents.

Furnished rooms to rent, also suites
of rooms suitable ior housekeeping. Ap-

ply to 19 and 20, Chapman block. tf
lee Cream wholesale and retail at the 22

Columbia Candy Factory. Orders to fur-
nish lodge socials and ice cream festi-
vals solicited. Don't forget that our
ice cream sodas are the best in thecity.

The O. R. & N. Company will run a
special coach between this poiflt and
Bonneville Sunday, August 14th, for the
accommodation of excursionists, going
on the 6 :55 a. m. train and returning
from Bonneville at 3 :30 p. m.

The P. P. & A. N. Co. is now engaged
in repairing their pile-drive- r' scow,
which for some months past baa been
stationed at tbe foot of Court street. As
soon as it is in order it will be taken
down the river to be need in repairing
landings along the river.

Colonel Mitchell has made a change
at the Deschutes bridge station. Mr. E.
A. Griffin, who leases it. from the com-
pany, baa placed B. F. Richardeon in
charge. All the buildings will be over-
hauled and some new ones erected. A
full stock of supplies for man or beast
will be kept on hand and ample accom-
modations added as soon as lumber can
be obtained.

W. H. Babcock, of Walla Walla, has
120'men harvesting his crop this year.
Eachday they eat one large steer, thir-
teen sacks of potatoes,- - two sacks of
beets, two sacks of cabbage, and large
quantities of bread, milk, coffee and tea.
The men Work thirteen and fourteen
hours a day.. The expenses to Mr. Bab-
cock is $1 a rninnte,f.60 an hour, and $840
a working day of fourteen hours.
' There is a possibility of the members

of Trinity church in Portland losing
their rector, Rev. D. C. Garrett, who is
very ' popular there, he having been
brought forward as a probable successor
of the late Bishop Perry, of Iowa. It is
a matter of custom in the Episcopal
church that men do not seek to be made
bishops, but often lend the influence of
their parishes for the benefit of others.

, ' Professor H. T. French has tendered
hirresignation to the board of regents of
the state agricultural college as prof-
essor of agriculture, to accept a similar
position at tbe university of Idaho, at a
salary of $1800 a year. The professor
has been connected with the Oregon col-
lege for nine years, and his resignation
has been accepted with regret. He will
leave for his new field of labor about
September 1st. .

-

The Oregonian eays that Thursday
morning when the residents of Portland
awoke it really looked as if they might

. ha?e a enow storm. However it didn't
snow that day nor the next, but still

- v many men were seen with overcoats
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per yard
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to wise sufficient."
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during the morning, and everyone was
endeavoring to account for the radical
change in the weather. It is not very
warm here at present, but then if Port
land wouldn't be so selfish she migh
pass it around.

The Sarah Dixon will make a short
trip down the river this morning
order to convene a band of sheep fr
Lyle to Collins Landing.

The Dalles will certainly seem de
serted today, from the number of people
who have signified their intention of
spending the day at down-the-riv-

points.
Farmers and producers of the entire

northwest should now save samples of
their fruits, vegetables, grains and
grasses, for exhibition at the Oregon In-
dustrial exhibition in Portland, Sept.

to Oct. 22. Everybody should take
pride in having his locality represented.
Drop a postal card, for shipping tags to
Secretary Industrial Exposition, Port-
land, Oregon.

Tbe Chicago News tells this one:
Johnny, the son of a. railway
engineer, was a faithful Sunday school
attendant. "Where was Christ born,
Johnny," asked his teacher one day.
"In Hannibal," was the reply. "No,
no," exclaimed the teacher. "He was
born in Bethlehem." "Well," said
Johnny, "I knew it was gome town
along the Burlington router

Mrs. M. Zirka, of this cityhas just
received a letter from her two boys,
Fred and Henry, who are members of
Company L, now at Manila. These
boys were among the youngest of Chose
who left here as volunteers, but evM-- y

sentence in their letter is full of patriot-
ism, and while they spoke in tender
terms of home and mother and sent
messages to younger brothers and their
sister, they were brave Indeed when
mentioning anything in regard to their
trip and what they expected to gal
through. Though "experience is a dear.,
teacher," the lessons of the war willbe
invaluable to many of the boys who left
The Dalles, and when they return to ue
will tell in their future lives. 1

Tbe killing of the Spanish camp-tend- er

by Ollie Puyear, near Heppner last
Sunday was a very sad affair, from the
fact that the slayer was a ycung fellow
of about 22 years and is evidently a
young man well brought up and in no
manner displays the character of a crim-
inal. When he went to Heppner and
delivered' himself up, saying that tbe
Spaniard bad exasperated him and fin-

ally threatened to kill him and that the
deed was committed in self-defens-e, the
people of Heppner were much exerciBed
over the affair and at once were enlisted
on the side of the ' boy, bo honest add
straightforward was he. To avoid any
possible miscarriage of justice lie was
bound over in the sum of $500. Tbe
citizens immediately made np the sum
and sent him away on the' train to the
home of his sister. To a boy in a coun-
try, unknown to a. single person, in his
hour of serious trouble,, to have the
united community respond to his rescue!

. 1 1 ... , , - .. . - j
is a luucuing illustration 01 me devo-
tion of Americans to each other, in their
hour of need.

Sunday, August 14th, will,undoubted-l- y
be the banner day of the season for

Bonneville excursionists. There will be
severalnew features in the entertain-
ment on that date. Round trip fare
from The Dalles only 50 cents.
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INLAND FLYER LAUNCHED.

The Fast B. P. Sc A. N. Steamer Is at
Last Id tbe Water.

The steamer Inland Flyer, owned by
the D. P. & A. N. Co., and which is to
make daily trips between this city and
Portland, was launched last evening at
6 o'clock at the latter place, and it is
gaid she took to water like a duckVTne
iaurn lillllj, j y Imva tnhsa plage at
noon, but being lowered down to within
a few feet of the water before she made
the plunge, it took a much longer time
than was expected. Agent Allaway
who went down to witness the craft
glide into the water, was compelled to
leave before the work was completed in
order to catch a train for home. - --

The Inland Flyer was measured by
the custom officials Friday, and proved
larger than Bhe appeared to be from the
outside, measuring 151 tons gross and
122 net. The hull is built on very fine
lines, and is expected to show great
speed. She is just the sort of steamer
thatthe company has been in need of,
and their patrons will welcome her ad-
vent on the river route, which will take
place in about two weeks. The con-
tractors have given it out that they ex-
pect at present to float the Regulator by
Wednesday. However, it is thought by
many interested that it will be neces-s- ay

to put a new hull on her before she
ia completed.

The New Congregational Minister.

The Albany Democrat says : Rev.
D. N. Poling yesterday tendered hla
resignation as pastor of the Congrega-
tional church, to take effect October 1st.
He has filled the position .here for four
yeara with ability, and is a popular
man generally whom our citizens will
ragret to see leaving hia present charge.

The West Side, published at independ-
ence, alia has the following:' ,
""""Rev. L. V. Poling.who was a popular
pastor of the Congregational church
here and later at Albany, has been called
to The Dalles, where he will go October
1st. Rev. Poling will find a very nice
class of people in his charge at The
Dalles, and we doubt not the Congre-
gational church there will prosper
greatly under his charge. The musical
talent of both Mr. and Mrs. Poling will
be appreciated there."

Result of Teachers Examinations.

? The county- - board of examiners has
recommended that the following teach-
ers' certificates and diplomas be issued:

First Grades Katie E. Davenport,
Mosier; Lois ..A. Helm, The Dalles;
Mary L. Douthit, Portland.

Second Grade Nona C. Rowe, The
Dalles ; Rebecca V. Wilson, Dufur ;
Mamie A. Driver, The Dalles; Anna
Frazier, Dufur.

Third Grade-Lu- cy Jeffcott, Portland ;
Jessie Williams, Mosier ; fRojinia Camp-
bell, Wamic; "Violet Kent, The Dalles,

f Miss Elsie M. Ball, of The Dalles, and
Mr. H. L. Howe, of Hood River, were
recommended for state diplomas, and
Missies Christina and Louise Rintoul for
state life diplomas.
- t "Second grade percentage.

First grade percentage.

One of the main features at Bonne-
ville Sunday, August -- 14th,- will be a
genuine, old fashioned, Rhode Island
clam-bak- e. Round trip fare, only 50
cents. '

Fruit Cans.

jnasoa Fruit Jars.

Pints.,...; .....60c doz.
Quarts.........;. 75c doz.
2 quarts........... ...$1.00 doz.

vacum Fruit Jars.

Pints ...90c doz.
Quarts : $1.00 doz.
2 quarts.......... $1.25 doz.

FOR SALK BY

...jnaier SBBixton

..THE tfflOTRSE DEALERS..

167 Seuonl St. THE DALLES. OR.

OUR CHURCHES.

In a Flourishing Condition, With Edi
fices any City Might Well be

. .: Frond Of.

For a city of its size, The Dalles is
particularly favored in the number of
churches she possesses, for no better
recommendation can' be given a place
than that it is not lacking in this re
gard. No matter what a man's belief
may be as regards religious doctrine, or
in fact, whether he has any, about the
first question he asks is, "What about
your churches and schools?" From the
answer to the first clause of the ques-
tion, the other is usually inferred. Our
citizens deserve a great deal of credit for
the manner in which' they support the
many denominations here represented ;

especially those who are not connected
with any of them, and, shall we say,
seldom enter their doors? Often when
called upon repeatedly for donations
they are heard to remark : "We have too
many churches. Why do not some of
them consolidate and make the expense
lighter?" But at the same time they
are reaching into their pockets for the
wherewithal to aid in their maintenance
and to increase the good they are each
one doing, realizing that if not directly,
indirectly they are benefited by them.
For not one of them would tbey eee fail
for lack of support; nor would they live
in a city where there is no pride in its
churches, much less where there are
none.

Not only are we proud of the flourish-
ing condition of our churches in every
direction calculated to make a religious
society fulfill the end for which it was
designed ; but the manner in which the
edifices add to the appearance of our
city is not to be overlooked.

Nearly every society has a compara-
tively new building. The Catholics have
just completed a structure which would
be a credit to any city in the United
States. The Lutherans also have not
long since dedicated a neat church,
while that of the Christian denomina-
tion might be termed new, since it has
been built but a few years. The Method-
ist, Congregational and First Baptist'
churches were built soon after the fire of
'91, which destroyed their places of wor-

ship, and are each models, of architect-
ure. The Episcopal church, while not
quite so recently erected, has had a
number of .' improvements during the
past year, which make it as good as
new, and it is indeed a cozy place of
meeting where one feels at home. Al-

though the Calvary Baptist society has
not as yet erected any special structure,
the building 'where they hold service
has been so . remodeled and arranged
that tbe inside ia all that could be de-

sired as a comfortable sanctuary.
The Seventh Day Adventists- have a

small society here,- and meetings are
often held on their Sabbath in the First
Baptist church.

So we have reason to be grateful that
we live in a city of churches, and where
the gospel may be heard from the best
of speakers every Sunday at least. -

Three little fellows carrying their bata
and a ball were stopped by an elderly
gentleman one Sabatb morning."Boys,"
he asked," "do you know where' bad
boys go who play ball on Sunday?"
"Yes, sir," replied one, "they go over
to a vacant lot back of the cemetery."

We have just received a shipment of Gents' Victors.
The name is sufficient guarantee of quality.

irny Doetor

has to be satisfied with a small variety
of medicines, but the practictioner in
civil life and the sick have the entire col-
lection of drugs known to science at
their command. We have a full and
complete stock of

DRUGS and MEDICINES
of great purity pn 1 efficacious because
fresh and in perfect condition.

We desire to impress this fact because
so many drugs become worthless through
age.

M. Z. DONNELL
...DRUGGIST...

POINTS OF SUPERIORITY

Tlie Vive Hit all the Advantages of Ev-
ery otlier Camera and la Many

Ways Superior to Any.

No other camera eo simple and sure,
or eo quickly operated.

No other camera of the price takes
such large pictures, or carries so many
exposures at one loading as the $5.00
Vive.

- No other camera will allow of either
using or not usingliolders at the will of-th-e

operator.
No other so inexpensively or readily

enables one to use 'either glass plates
or cut films, and in such numbers.

No other will hold glass plates and
cut films so that both can be used at the
same time.

No other camera includes, free, a full
complement of universal metal combi-
nation holders.

No other camera has euch simple,
light and universal holderp, or those
which also hold any size of glass
plates or cut films under the full size ad-

vertised for the respective sizes and
styles of Vive cameras.

No other camera is so small and com-
pact for the size of pictures taken.
- No other is so easy to understand and
operate.

The magazine of tbe Vive camera
holds so many S. B. V. backed glass
plates or cut films that daylight leading
is unnecessary- - quickly enabling the
operator to carry in the camera and
make from one to over one hundred ex-
posures at one loading.

Avoid buying a camera where the re-

quired additional glass plato holders
alone, almost double the advertised
price, and then not be able to, carry them
in the camera.

We guarantee every Vive camera to
do and be all that we claim in our cata-
logue, and to take pictures fully equal
to illustrations shown therein. We also
emphatically guarantee every sample
picture we advertiee, to be taken with
tbe Vive, as stated.

Vive Camera Company.
For sale by Clarke & Falk.

NOTICE. .

All persons are hereby notified that I
will not be responsible for any bills con-
tracted by my wife.

. Joseph Kohler.
The Dalles, Aug. 13. lw

t Do you know why Schil
lings Best

tea bakirjr powder
flavoringcoffee extract

soda ana.spiccs i

are money-bac- k.

They are such as you
want mere than the money
they cost, whoever you are.

For sale by ' ' V ;
''Forsaieby

j - LV Rorden & Company '

PROFESSIONALS.

JJA. STURDEVANT,

Dentist.
Office over French & Co.'s Bank

Phone 6, THE DALLES, OREGON

J)AN ROBERTS,

Attorn ey-at-La- w.

Collections a Specialty.
3eeond Street, THK DALLES, OREGON- -

TILLMAN CARLSON, D. D. .
With Dr, 8. H. Frazier, Dentist."

Plates: Partials, $5: fall upper or lower,
Office "phone 276. Umatilla House, 37.
Booms 1 and 2, Chapman Block.

GEISENDOBFFER St RUIDT,
Physicians and Surgeons

Special attention given to surgery.
Rooms 21 and 22, Tel. 328 Vogt Block

B 8 HUNTINGTON - H S WIISOS'

HUNTINGTON & WILSON, '
AT LAW,

THE DALLES, OREGON
Office over First Nat Bank.

FRED. W.WILf ON,
ATTORNEY-AT- - LAW,

THE DALLES, OREGOSL.
Ofliee over First Nat. Bink.

The Pocket Kozy Camera
It measures Vix4x5i inches when closed.Strictly a film camera. Pictures 3x3.

NO GLASS PLATES,
PLATE HOLDERS

OR DARK ROOM.
Loaded in broad sun-lig- for 12 picture bKa loading.
Clear finder, three stops and time or Instant-aneous exposure.

Catalogue free on application..

M. Z. DONNELL,
DRUGGIST,

THE DALLES, OREGON.

. and
The

Simplest
Lightest

$2.50 Plate Cameras.
of $2.59

Eastmans No. 2 Eureka Jf.
Makes Pictures 3Jx3J Inches; weighs 12(a

THE SNIPES-KI- N ERSLY DRUG CO.
. Kodaks, Cameras and Supplies.

THE DALLES, -- . - - OREGOif.
Bend for Catalogue. .

FRENCH & CO.,
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A ENERALBANK1NG BUS1SZ9

Letters of Credit issued available in tbe
Eastern States.

Bight Exchange and Telegraptoe
Transfers sold on New York, Chicago.
St. Louis, San Francisco, Portland Ore-
gon, Seattle Wash,, and various points
in Oregon and Washington.

orable terms.

NOTICE.
All freight for points east of Th

Ds'les must be delivered at the O. K-- &

N. depot by 3:30 p. m. in order to go
forward the same day. All freight for
points west of The Dalles must be- de-live-rde

at the depot before 5 p. m. to go
forward on train No. 23, ieav;ngat 7:45
next morning, except perishable freight,
which will be received from 7 a. ret. cm-- til

7:15 a. m. on tbe date the train
leaves. Jas. Ibelani, Agent.

" a J SOd

Cleveland wheels are selling in spite
of all the cheap wheels that are offering. '
Call and see oar '98 models. Maitr &
Benton. v

Give Us Rest.

Gallery closed' till August 22nd. Is
will pay you to wait for Giffoxjv


